18320

City/Town Description
<p>A sign on a bike path was vandalized with a
swastika and a handwritten message that read:
&quot;COVID Nazi agenda it&#039;s all a
Antisemitic
lie.&quot;</p>
Incident:Vandalism
Fairhaven
Dec-20

18321

Antisemitic
Dec-20 Incident:Vandalism Amherst

ADL ID Date

17247

17246

17220

17243

18298
17094

17095

16573

Type

<p>A swastika image and a racial slur were found
drawn in chalk outside a high school.</p>

<p>Nationalist Social Club, a neo-Nazi group, sprayAntisemitic
painted a swastika along with their logos
Incident:Vandalism;
&quot;NSC 131&quot; and &quot;Crew
White Supremacist
131.&quot;</p>
Worcester
Nov-20 Propaganda
<p>Nationalist Social Club, a neo-Nazi group,
distributed propaganda that read: &quot;NSC 131
Antisemitic
Zone.&quot; They also distributed propaganda
Incident:Vandalism;
that featured a swastika and read: &quot;We are
White Supremacist Southampt everywhere.&quot;</p>
on
Nov-20 Propaganda
<p>Multiple swastika drawings were found on the
Antisemitic
playground at Mullen-Hall School.</p>
Nov-20 Incident:Vandalism Falmouth
Antisemitic
<p>Nationalist Social Club, a neo-Nazi group,
Incident:Vandalism;
distributed propaganda that included a swastika
White Supremacist Northampt and read: &quot;We are everywhere.&quot;</p>
on
Nov-20 Propaganda
<p>A Jewish woman and her family were was
harassed by two people who threw Bibles,
crucifixes and pornogrpahic photos on the
Antisemitic
woman&#039;s front lawn.</p>
Nov-20 Incident:Harassment Attleboro
Antisemitic
<p>Confidential</p>
Oct-20 Incident:Harassment Ashland
<p>Police reported that a man and his son were
harassed with antisemitic comments at a dry
Antisemitic
cleaning business.</p>
Oct-20 Incident:Harassment Brookline
<p>Antisemitic conspiratorial fliers were
distributed in a residential neighborhood and left
Antisemitic
on people&#039;s cars.</p>
Incident:Harassment
Cambridge
9/1/2020

Antisemitic
16574 9/1/2020 Incident:Harassment Fall River

Antisemitic
16575 9/1/2020 Incident:Harassment Salem

Antisemitic
16576 9/1/2020 Incident:Harassment Norwood
Antisemitic
16577 9/1/2020 Incident:Harassment Norwood

Antisemitic
16608 9/1/2020 Incident:Vandalism
Antisemitic
16609 9/1/2020 Incident:Vandalism

Antisemitic
16610 9/1/2020 Incident:Vandalism
Antisemitic
16611 9/1/2020 Incident:Vandalism

16172

<p>An unknown person or group distributed
antisemitic and conspiratorial fliers about Jews,
Israel, and the media on cars.</p>
<p>A Jewish educational foundation&#039;s
program for teenagers on Zoom was disrupted by
unknown participants who shouted antisemitic
slurs and other profanity.</p>
<p>An unknown person or group distributed
handwritten fliers on a high school campus that
read &quot;Israel did 9/11,&quot; &quot;Why did
Netanyahu say 9/11 was good for Israel?&quot;
and &quot;What are 9/11 Purim
Costumes?&quot;</p>
<p>Conspiratorial antisemitic literature was found
in a Little Free Library.</p>

<p>Rocks at Preston Beach were vandalized with
spray-painted graffiti that included the n-word, a
swastika, a Jewish star, the word
&quot;rape,&quot; and the words &quot;Kill
Marblehea Jews.&quot;</p>
d
<p>Swastika vandalism discovered inside a
bathroom stall at a non-Jewish school.</p>
Gill
<p>Two memorial benches at Tifereth Israel
Cemetery were destroyed with a heavy
object.</p>
Peabody
<p>A church was vandalized with the words
Great
&quot;Nazi Kyke.&quot;</p>
Barrington

<p>The Marblehead school district is investigating
a Zoombombing incident after a meeting with
parents was disrupted by unknown participants
who displayed &quot;racist and anti-Semitic
Antisemitic
Marblehea language and pictures.&quot;</p>
Aug-20 Incident:Harassment d

16173

16174

16217

16218

<p>The Newburyport School Committee meeting
on Zoom was disrupted by a participant who
shared &quot;obscene statements&quot; and a
racial slur. The individual also used a swastika flag
Antisemitic
Newburyp as their Zoom background.</p>
Incident:Harassment
ort
Aug-20
<p>A man was arrested after he reportedly
harassed parents and children at a Jewish day
camp drop-off line and was seen kicking a Star of
Antisemitic
David.</p>
Aug-20 Incident:Harassment Worcester
<p>For the second time in three weeks, swastika
graffiti was found spray-painted on street signs in
Antisemitic
Marshfield.</p>
Aug-20 Incident:Vandalism Marshfield

Antisemitic
Aug-20 Incident:Vandalism Worcester

15297

Antisemitic
Jul-20 Incident:Vandalism

15298

Antisemitic
Jul-20 Incident:Vandalism

15299

Antisemitic
Jul-20 Incident:Vandalism

15300

Antisemitic
Jul-20 Incident:Vandalism

15301
15135

15199

Antisemitic
Jul-20 Incident:Vandalism
Antisemitic
Jun-20 Incident:Harassment

<p>A man was arrested for breaking and entering
Temple Emmanuel Sinai Synagogue.</p>

<p>Private residence vandalized with swastika
Marblehea graffiti.</p>
d
<p>Two vehicles were vandalized with graffiti that
included a spray-painted Star of David and a
Chelmsfor crudely drawn swastika.</p>
d
<p>A swastika was found painted underneath the
Chapoquoit Bridge.</p>
Falmouth
<p>Graffiti that appeared to target an individual
with swastikas and Stars of David were found
spray-painted on property throughout
Westford.</p>
Westford
<p>Residents in South Boston discovered that
swastikas and the words &quot;white
power&quot; had been carved into concrete in
the neighborhood.</p>
Boston
<p>Confidential</p>
Newton

Antisemitic
Jun-20 Incident:Vandalism Groton

<p>Graffiti that included swastika drawings, the nword, and homophobic slurs was found spraypainted in several locations in Groton.</p>

14183

Antisemitic
May-20 Incident:Harassment Boston

14184

Antisemitic
May-20 Incident:Harassment Brookline

14185

Antisemitic
May-20 Incident:Harassment Boston

14063

Antisemitic
Apr-20 Incident:Harassment

14078

Antisemitic
Apr-20 Incident:Vandalism

14080

Antisemitic
Apr-20 Incident:Vandalism

14087

Antisemitic
Apr-20 Incident:Vandalism

14126

Antisemitic
Apr-20 Incident:Harassment

14128

Antisemitic
Apr-20 Incident:Vandalism

14002

Antisemitic
Mar-20 Incident:Harassment

<p>A Jewish non-profit held a program via Zoom
that was disrupted by a participant who said
&quot;Hamas is coming for you.&quot;</p>
<p>Jewish woman received a harassing and
threatening antisemitic email.</p>

<p>A Jewish non-profit held a program via Zoom
that was disrupted by a participant who drew
swastikas and made derogatory references about
Israel in the chat function.</p>

<p>A man placed a homemade explosive near the
entrance of a Jewish assisted living facility that is
also within the vicinity of synagogues, a Jewish
private school, and a Jewish Community
Longmead Center.</p>
ow
<p>Swastikas and racist content was found
painted on the back of a building at Great
Shopping Center.</p>
Bedford
<p>Swastikas and racist content was found on a
storage shed at Shawsheen Cemetery. The
cemetery is not Jewish.</p>
Bedford
<p>The Chabad Center in Brookline was
vandalized with a swastika and antisemitic graffiti
written in Russian that translates to &quot;Death
to Jews.&quot;</p>
Brookline
<p>A nonprofit food advocacy group&#039;s
Zoom webinar was disrupted by an unknown
participant who wrote racist and antisemitic
comments in the Zoom&#039;s chat function
including &quot;gas all Jews.&quot;</p>
Weston
<p>The UMass Amherst Hillel building was
vandalized with spray-painted graffiti that read
&quot;Palestine&quot; in Arabic.</p>
Amherst
<p>A Jewish organization received a harassing
antisemitic letter in the mail.</p>
Newton

14026

14031

13445

13446

13447

13497

13498

13499

12375

12381

12383

Antisemitic
Mar-20 Incident:Harassment Newton

Antisemitic
Mar-20 Incident:Harassment Salem
Antisemitic
Chestnut
Feb-20 Incident:Harassment Hill

Antisemitic
Feb-20 Incident:Harassment Acton
Antisemitic
Feb-20 Incident:Harassment Worcester
Antisemitic
Feb-20 Incident:Vandalism Lexington

Antisemitic
Feb-20 Incident:Vandalism Somerville

Antisemitic
Feb-20 Incident:Vandalism Boston

<p>A school&#039;s Zoom meeting was disrupted
by Andrew Auernheimer, AKA Weev, who joined
the meeting and pulled his shirt collar down to
reveal a swastika tattoo on his chest.</p>
<p>The Salem City Council held a virtual meeting
on Zoom that was disrupted by unknown
individuals who posted antisemitic, racist, and
derogatory language in the chat function of the
meeting.</p>
<p>A bag of urine was left on the stairs outside
the entrance of Temple Emeth.</p>
<p>According to school officials, a swastika was
found traced in the snow on the outdoor
basketball court at Acton-Boxborough Regional
High School.</p>
<p>A Jewish community center received a bomb
threat via email.</p>
<p>Swastika graffiti discovered carved into a desk
at Cary Memorial Library.</p>
<p>The white supremacist and anti-Semitic
symbol, 1488, was spray-painted on a sign at a
residential construction zone.</p>

<p>Star of David graffiti was found spray-painted
on front doors of two apartment buildings in the
South End neighborhood of Boston.</p>

<p>Swastika vandalism discovered in the cafeteria
Antisemitic
Marblehea and library at a middle school.</p>
Jan-20 Incident:Vandalism d
<p>Swastika vandalism discovered in a bathroom
Antisemitic
at a synagogue.</p>
Jan-20 Incident:Vandalism Wellesley

Antisemitic
Jan-20 Incident:Harassment Dartmouth

<p>Altered sign saying &quot;A Jew Park&quot;
found in front of Jewish-owned bagel shop.</p>

12385

Antisemitic
Jan-20 Incident:Harassment Worcester

12407

Antisemitic
Jan-20 Incident:Vandalism Boston

12438

Antisemitic
Jan-20 Incident:Vandalism Waltham

12443

12444

<p>A rabbi at a synagogue received a voicemail
from a caller that stated, &quot;death to the Jews,
bitch.&quot;</p>
<p>Four swastikas were discovered to have been
scrawled in a stairwell in Piano Row, a residential
hall at Emerson College.</p>
<p>Anti-Semitic graffiti discovered in the student
bathrooms at a high school.</p>

<p>Swastika vandalism discovered in a classroom
Antisemitic
at Worcester State University.</p>
Jan-20 Incident:Vandalism Worcester
<p>A &quot;swastika-like&quot; image was drawn
on the wall of a bathroom in the student center at
Antisemitic
Nichols College.</p>
Incident:Vandalism
Dudley
Jan-20

